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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi everyone, and thank you for joining us for a deep dive into AOT’s data for the Northern Region. This webinar will cover regional data from our 2016 economic impact report as well as your region’s visitor profile. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Colleen Floyd, and I’m the Director of Research at AOT.  Myself and Kari Roberg, our Research Manager, are always available for questions, so please feel free to reach out.During the presentation, if you have a question, please type it in to the Q&A function, and we will address them at the end.

mailto:kroberg@tourism.az.gov
mailto:cfloyd@tourism.az.gov


Agenda 

Presentation slides available at: 
https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics  

• Statewide Overview 
• Economic Impact of Tourism 
• Year-To-Date Indicators 
• Average Domestic Spending 
• Regional International Visa Card 

Spending Profile 
• Regional Visitor Profile 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll start with a very brief review of our statewide numbers.  Then we will dive into the economic impact of tourism on your region and show you how to mine this information even deeper to make compelling arguments to your funding entity or stakeholders.  I want to emphasize this point:  THIS RESEARCH IS FOR YOU.  This webinar is intended to empower you with the ability to make strong, research-driven arguments and decisions. Kari and I will be going through these slides pretty quickly, but this entire slide deck will be available on tourism.az.gov after the webinar.  So don’t worry about taking down copious notes!

https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics


Primary Research Partners 

• Domestic Travel Only 
• Annual, Nationally Representative 

Survey 
• Regional Visitor Volume 
• Visitor Origins 
• Visitor Age 
• Activities Participated 
• Average per party spending 

 

 • Econometric Model 
• Economic Impact of Travel 
• Domestic and International 

Spending 
• Jobs, Earnings, Taxes Generated 
• Spending by Accommodation Type 
• Spending by Commodity Purchased 
• Regional, County, and Legislative 

District Data Available 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A quick note about where our data comes from.  Most of this presentation focuses on data provided by Longwoods International and Dean Runyan Associates.Longwoods gives us the “who came here” and Dean Runyan Associates gives us “how much did they spend”We also use data from Visa to understand how international visitors are spending, and rely on Northern Arizona University to collect indicator data on parks visitation, gross sales, and airport deplanement data.



ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TRAVEL 2016 
Northern Region 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So let’s start with the impact of travel in the Northern Region.



Visitor Spending & Economic Impact 
https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics/economic-impact 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can find the Arizona Travel Impacts reports on our tourism.az.gov website. Click the button for Economic Impact, and on that page you will find the pdf report. The report offers quite a bit of analysis and some great information on the structure of the US and Arizona tourism economies.Farther down the page, you will find a link to the online data tool. This tool allows you to download graphs or data in Excel.The data is also available as mobile app, and the links to download it from the Apple Store or Google Play are at the very bottom of the page.We refresh the data in this app after the Governor’s Conference on Tourism every year, and you can see the breakdowns by state, region, county, and legislative district.

https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics/economic-impact


2016 Arizona Tourism Industry Performance 

43 Million 

$21.2 Billion 

Overnight Visitors 

Direct Spending 

Source: Tourism Economics, Dean Runyan Associates 

Up 2.3% YOY 

Up 1.0% YOY 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2016, Arizona welcomed 43 million visitors to the state.  This included 37.4 million domestic visitors and 5.67 million international visitors.Those visitors spent an estimated 21.2 billion dollars in the state’s economy.



2016 Northern Region 
Industry Performance 

8.1 Million 

$1.73 Billion 

Domestic Overnight 
Visitors 

Direct Spending 

Source: Longwoods International, Dean Runyan Associates 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2016, the Northern Region welcomed 8.1 million domestic overnight visitors.  Those combined with international visitors spent 1.73 billion dollars in direct spending.



Gasoline Price Impact  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of you may remember from last year that low gasoline prices were contributing to lower overall visitor spending in 2015. This same thing happened in 2016. When you’re looking through the impact data from Dean Runyan, visitor spending is often lower than you might expect in some areas year over year.  The price of gasoline has a big impact on travel spending. Ultimately, it’s a good thing when gas is cheap. People can take more road trips and generally have more disposable income because a major cost of travel costs less.You can see from the chart above that gas prices still dipped to historically low levels in 2016. Prices look like they have since stabilized and are trending slightly upward in 2017.This will have an impact on transportation spending in your area, and it impacted some places more than others.  There are tables in the Arizona Travel Impacts report from Dean Runyan Associates that split up visitor spending between transportation-related spending and non-transportation related spending, so you can see where those dips in gas prices lowered transportation spending by visitors.



Regional Impacts, 2016 

Source: Dean Runyan Associates 

$1.73 Billion 
Direct Spending 

$160 Million 
State and Local Taxes 

18,340 
Jobs 

$500 Million 
Earnings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned earlier, visitors spent 1.73 billion in the Northern Region in 2016. That spending led to 160 million in state and local tax revenues, supported 18 thousand jobs, and those jobs earned $500 million.



Regional Impacts, 2016 

Source: Dean Runyan Associates 

Up 4.8% 
Direct Spending 

Up 7.0% 
State and Local Taxes 

Up 4.3% 
Jobs 

Up 6.2% 
Earnings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We saw really great increases across the board in 2016, with a nearly five percent increase in direct visitor spending. Everything including jobs, earnings, and tax revenue was up from the prior year.State and local tax revenues were way up, which is great for taxpayers in your region. Visitors to the Northern region relieve a substantial tax burden for residents. In Coconino County alone, visitors contributed $2500 in tax revenue per household. So that’s $2500 that Coconino residents did not have to pay in taxes for the same level of government services.



Regional Direct Travel Spending 

Source: Dean Runyan Associates 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have a graph detailing historical direct spending going back to 1998. Direct spending in billions is represented by the blue bars, and the year over year percent change is represented by the red line. Any red point above that 0% on the right indicates spending growth that year. So historically, the Northern Region has only seen two years of negative growth in 2001 and in 2009 when Arizona started to feel the impacts of the recession.  It was definitely a significant drop in 2009, but it only took until 2011 to recover to pre-recession levels. Clearly the tourism market in this region is very resilient. This makes a great argument for the value of national and state parks.



Transportation Share of Visitor Spending 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Northern Region really didn’t see much of an impact from lower gas prices. As you can see here, transportation spending only makes up 9% of total visitor spending, unlike the Phoenix & Central region where transportation spending is more than a fourth of all visitor spending.



Spending by Commodity Purchased 

Source: Dean Runyan Associates 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So when we look at what visitors are spending their money on and how that is changing from year to year, we can see that spending on accommodations is way up from 2015 by almost 11%.  You can see that drop in Local Transportation and gas, but you had so many healthy gains in other sectors that the decrease really didn’t impact your bottom line. 



Spending by Type of Accommodation 

Hotel, Motel 
66% 

Day Travel 
16% 

Private Home 
9% 

Vacation Home 
6% 

Campground 
3% 

Source: Dean Runyan Associates 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I also think it’s also helpful to understand what segments of visitors spend the most. This chart groups visitors by what type of accommodations they used and reports how much each group spent. So we can see here that visitors who stayed in hotels or motels contributed two-thirds of the spending in the region. Which really makes sense. Day travelers aren’t paying for hotel rooms, so even if there are more of them, they don’t have quite the economic impact as hotel guests.There are some areas of the state where day visitors make up a larger chunk on spending, but this is really not the case in the Northern Region.



U.S. Economic Confidence 

Source: Gallup 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s been all good news for the Northern Region for 2016. However, we have been keeping our eye on economic confidence which dipped a little bit in 2016 and may have contributed to some lower spending in other parts of the state and country.  So far, 2017 is looking pretty rosy in terms of how Americans feel about the economy.It’s really encouraging to see the index for the first part of 2017 which hit a record high in January 2017 at plus 15 and was plus 17 in March.



2017 TOURISM INDICATORS TO DATE 
Northern Region 

https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics/data-trends/research  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this section we’ll take a look at year-to-date tourism indicators for 2017. These tourism indicators are tracked monthly on the Data and Trends page of the Research section of our website. Overall, indicators are showing 2017 to be a good year for the Northern region.    

https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics/data-trends/research


State Parks Visitation  

Source: NAU 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State parks visitation is looking strong in the first six months of 2017.  Riordan Mansion visitation is just slightly below 2016 levels, but all other state parks in the Northern region are outpacing 2016. Overall, state parks in the region are experiencing a 14% increase in visitation as compared to the same time period last year. 



National Parks Visitation 

Source: NAU 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
National Park visitation from January to June of this year has increased 6.6% in the Northern region compared to 2016. Year over year increases occurred in Canyon de Chelly, Glen Canyon, Grand Canyon, Navajo NM, Walnut Canyon, and Wupatki. There is July visitation data on our website if you’re interested in taking a look, but did not include here as all parks haven’t reported in yet. 



Airport Passenger Volume 

Source: NAU 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From January through May airport volume outpaced 2016. It took a dip in June, but Flagstaff Pulliam Airport was closed for seven days for repairs in June so that accounts for a large portion of the dip. Overall, from January through July Page airport volume was down slightly compared to the same time period last year. Flagstaff and Show Low airport volume was up. 



Lodging Indicators 

Source: STR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at the trend line data, the Northern Region is tracking along a very similar path in 2017 as it did in 2016 on Occupancy, ADR, and RevPAR.  Breaking it out by county and looking specifically at the second quarter of 2017 (so April-June) ADR was up in Apache County, but occupancy down which resulted in a RevPAR decrease of 2.8%. Coconino County saw increases in Occupancy, ADR and an increase in room supply, which led to RevPAR having a strong increase of 13.7%. And Navajo County had a slight decrease in occupancy, but nice increase in ADR, so REvPAR was able to increase 4.3%.  



Gross Sales by County 

Source: NAU 

http://franke.nau.edu/ahrrc/library/monthly_gross_sales_data  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another indicator that AOT tracks is gross sales and the estimated tourism taxes generated from those sales. Our data is at the state level, but if you’re feeling particularly numbers-hungry, you can access taxable sales for your county in four tourism-related sectors through the Arizona Hospitality Research and Resource Center website. Data is available from 2005-2016, and if you scroll to the bottom of the page, you’ll find 2017 data for restaurant/bar sales, Amusement sales, retail sales, and hotel/motel sales.

http://franke.nau.edu/ahrrc/library/monthly_gross_sales_data


Outdoor Recreation 

https://outdoorindustry.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/OIA_RecEcoState_AZ.pdf 
 

Source: Outdoor Industry Association 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Outdoor Industry Association released an interesting study we wanted to share indicating 59% of Arizona residents participate in outdoor recreation each year. As we’ll see later in the presentation, a nice portion of visitors to the Northern region are Arizona residents and interested in outdoor recreation, so this study presents some interesting data which could be useful to support the outdoor assets of the region. The report also presents the spending, jobs, and tax revenue which outdoor recreation generates for the state for you to take a look at. 

https://outdoorindustry.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/OIA_RecEcoState_AZ.pdf


DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT  
VISITOR EXPENDITURES 2016 
Northern Region 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this section we’ll look at domestic overnight visitor expenditure data for the region, which is a new piece of data Longwoods International produced for us. And here we are looking at 2016 data.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Northern Region, average per person expenditures on domestic overnight trips for 2016 totaled $206. 



Average Per Party Expenditures on 
Domestic Overnight Trips 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Per Party spending is estimated at $676. Travel parties tend to be larger in the Northern region which adds to per party spending. Spending on lodging is higher in this region than most other regions of the state. 



INTERNATIONAL VISA CARD 
SPENDING 2016 
Northern Region 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s move on to international visitors.  We purchase Visa card spending data to get a sense of what countries international spending is coming from, where the spending is happening and when, and also the merchant segments with the most spending.Keep in mind, this is Visa card spending only.  Some countries use Visa more than others, some prefer other methods of payment.  The purpose in sharing this data is to give a cues about what markets are likely the most important and watching how that spending is changing over time.



2016 Visa Spending by Country 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Out of the top 10 spending countries, France is still your top international market, but this was the first year that China outspent Canada and Germany. The Northern Region attracts more evenly spread spending from a number of countries, and this is the only part of the state where a country other than Canada or Mexico is the top-spending country.



2016 Visa Spending by Country 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Growth in spending from China to Arizona has moderated a little bit in 2017 (which we will get to later), but all those years of double digit spending growth made it so China was leapfrogging over other mature markets in terms of spending rank. We don’t see a ton of spending from Mexico, but we really see that as an opportunity. Mexico makes up 71% of international visitors to Arizona, and much of our marketing efforts at AOT are to draw visitors from Mexico up north.



2016 Visa Spending by Calendar Quarter 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we break down spending by your top international markets by calendar quarter, so you can see which seasons perform best. Right away we can see that French spending (in blue) is highest in Q3 which is July, August, and September. But if you’re looking to attract a more year-round type of visitor, Canadians (in the green) tend to spend fairly equally all year.



2016 Visa Spending by Calendar Quarter 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we split the graph out to see each country, you can see a little better when different countries like to travel. It’s pretty clear that the Northern region is a summer destination.Canada and China have your highest Q1 spending followed by Germany.So when you’re looking to fill seasonal gaps, Canada and China may be your best bets.



2016 Visa Spending per Cardholder 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 

Country Spend per Cardholder 

SWITZERLAND               $265  

FRANCE                    $236  

CHINA                     $211  

ITALY                     $183  

SPAIN                     $165  

UNITED KINGDOM           $163  

GERMANY                   $157  

AUSTRALIA                 $154  

CANADA                    $138  

JAPAN                     $111  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another piece we wanted to look at this year is how much, on average, visitors from each country tend to spend per person. So we divided the total Visa card spending by the number of cardholders in the market. So you can see that French and Swiss visitors typically spend the most per cardholder followed by Chinese visitors.In other regions, there are some pretty big differences in spending by country of origin. For example, in the West Coast Region, Canadian spending per cardholder is three times that of British cardholders. Here in the Northern Region, spending per cardholder is fairly consistent.  



2016 Visa Spending by Merchant Category 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how are they spending their money?French visitors spend 40% on lodging, and that is by far their biggest expense.Other Retail is mostly gift, card, and novelty stores.Other Travel and Entertainment is boat rentals and tourist attractions



2016 Visa Spending by Merchant Category 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chinese visitors spend more than half on lodging, and they actually have some of the highest average tickets in this category. What that means is that Chinese travelers are spending more than France and others on lodging per transaction. Visa data is definitely a better reflection of FIT visitors as opposed to group tours, so keep that in mind.Other Retail: Gift, card, and novelty stores; art galleries (handful of big spenders)



2016 Visa Spending by Merchant Category 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Canadian visitors spread their spending out a bit more and have a smaller proportion of lodging expenses. They tend to have the highest percentage of spending in Restaurants than other markets. The Other Retail category here mostly consists of purchases in gift shops.



2017 Visa Spending YTD 

Source: VisaVue Travel, AOT Research 

Country Q1 Q2 

AUSTRALIA 30% 35% 

CANADA 19% 17% 

CHINA 4% -6% 

FRANCE -2% 5% 

GERMANY -6% 17% 

ITALY 2% 7% 

JAPAN 15% -4% 

MEXICO -35% 54% 

SPAIN -6% 13% 

SWITZERLAND -22% 6% 

UNITED KINGDOM -7% -6% 

TOTAL 5% 11% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So that was 2016, and so far we have the first two quarters of 2017 to look at. After two years of a struggling Canadian dollar against a very strong US dollar, I’m really happy to see some healthy increases in Canadian Visa card spending. Like I mentioned earlier, Chinese spending has moderated a little bit this year, but you also have a really big increase in Mexican spending in Q2. 



DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT  
VISITOR PROFILE 2016 
Northern Region 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re going to move back to domestic data and take a look at profiles of overnight visitors, which is compiled by Longwoods International. As a reminder, all of these slides, along with our talking points, will be available online in the next few days. 



2016 REGIONAL VISITOR PROFILE 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
66% of overnight visitors to the region are non-residents and 34% are Arizona residents. The number of non-resident travelers increased 7% compared to the 2015 sample. As is common throughout the state, leisure visitors make up the majority of visitors. But this region does see the largest share of leisure travelers compared to the rest of the state.    
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide presents a breakdown of which state the region’s visitors come from. As mentioned in the last slide, the number of non-resident visitors grew. The Northern region saw increases in visitation from California and New York, and Virginia  is high on the list yet didn’t appear at all on this chart in 2015. Illinois remains a top market for AZ and the region, but it did drop a few notches in 2016. This was a national trend, as states across the country experienced a decrease in Illinois visitors.



DMA Origin Of Overnight Trip  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a breakdown by DMA of origin. As a reminder, the definition of a visitor is someone who stayed overnight and traveled 50 miles or more outside their home area, and usually stayed less than 30 days. Visitation from Los Angeles grew, as did visitation from New York. Washington D.C. shows up here and we didn’t see it on the top ten last year. And Yakima, Washington was an interesting one to me.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visitors are satisfied with their trips in the region. Keep in mind, this is the percentage of people who were very satisfied and the percentages here rose quite nicely compared to 2015. Comparing across Arizona regions, the Northern region had the highest percentage of very satisfied visitors for overall trip experience, sightseeing and attractions, and friendliness of people, which is great for the region. 



Past Visitation  

Source: Longwoods International 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
74% are repeat visitors to the region. 58% indicated visiting in the last year. It looks like more time passes between repeat visits in the Northern region as compared to other regions of the state. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph gives you an idea of how long people plan their trips in advance. 29% of visitors plan only 1 month or less in advance. 19% of people are planning 6-12 months out, and 20% planned 3-5 months in advance. Compared to last year’s sample, length of trip planning did increase. But as you can see there’s a bit of a mix here with both long and short planning windows, which is useful to consider for marketing strategy. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hotel/Resort and auto club/AAA were the most used information sources for trip planning. Auto club/AAA increased compared to 2015, while the use of online travel agencies decreased.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Though online travel agencies decreased as an information source, we do still see it high on the list for method of booking. Hotel or resort is the number one method of booking for the Northern region. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So this graph is a little busy, but the context here is interesting to compare amongst regions. On average visitors stay 3.1 nights in the Northern region. The majority, at 31% stayed 2 nights in the region. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Travel parties to the region average 3.3 adults and children, which along with the North Central region, makes for the largest travel parties in the state.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of your visitors who used personal vehicles on their trips, most used their own car or truck while about 25% used a rental car. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
About 21% of visitors flew to the destination and 23% used a taxi or online taxi service.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
30% of visitors are staying in resort hotel and another 30% are staying in motels. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide and the next few look at the activities that visitors experienced on their most recent trip to the Northern Region. Some activities that had greater participation compared to the 2015 sample include camping, fishing and theme park. 



Culinary Experiences 

Visitors prefer Unique over Authentic 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While fine dining may not be quite as important for the area, we did want to share some findings from a state-wide ad effectiveness study we learned recently. Results found the term “unique local dining” is a stronger motivator for Arizona visitors than “authentic culinary experience”. So unique resonates more with visitors to the state than authentic. We also found culinary alone is not a travel motivator, but it is a motivator when featured with other activities such as parks and outdoor activities. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dance and beach/waterfront are other activities that saw greater participation in 2016. Hunting and motorcycle touring are two more activities which increased in participation – they didn’t show up at all on this list of the top 30 activities in previous years – so the increase here could present new niche market opportunities.  



2017 Arizona wine tourism 
study  

https://tourism.az.gov/sites/default/files/docume
nts/files/AHRRC-AZWineTourismStudy-2017-
report_07-18-17.pdf 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Winery is another activity that are slowly inching up in participation as well. That being said, we completed an Arizona wine tourism study this year in partnership with NAU and 11 amazing local co-sponsors, which provides data which can be very valuable for the region. The study is an update to the 2011 Arizona wine tourism study looking at economic impact and growth of the wine tourism industry. It’s an industry which creates an estimated $56.2 million in total economic output for the state and has much potential for continued growth. So we recommend perusing the results of this study if you haven’t already.    

https://tourism.az.gov/sites/default/files/documents/files/AHRRC-AZWineTourismStudy-2017-report_07-18-17.pdf
https://tourism.az.gov/sites/default/files/documents/files/AHRRC-AZWineTourismStudy-2017-report_07-18-17.pdf
https://tourism.az.gov/sites/default/files/documents/files/AHRRC-AZWineTourismStudy-2017-report_07-18-17.pdf
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The previous slides showed activities visitors actually participated in, but this one shows general interest. This list of activities is not chosen by AOT, but it’s always interesting to see where interest in certain niche tourism markets fall and consider the marketing opportunities for your region. Historic places ranks number one in every region of the state, but there is especially high interest for it in the Northern region. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The percent of males and females visiting the Northern region is quite similar to the state average, with more men visiting than females.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The average age of visitors to the region in 2016 was 42 years old, just slightly younger than the state average. A majority of your visitors are between 25 and 44 years old.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A large majority of Northern Region visitors are married.



Household Size 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
29% of visitors to the Northern region have four members in their household and 24% have four members in their household. 



Household Income 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Household income is fairly similar to the state average. 32% have an income less than $49.9K. 



Children in Household 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
41% of visitors to the Northern region have no children under 18, and 36% have any child between 6 - 12.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visitors tend to be college educated, with 66% of visitors being college graduates.



Employment 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employment status is fairly similar to the state average as well, with most visitors to the Northern region being full-time or self-employed. 



Stay Connected and Keep Us Informed 

• Keep us informed – email Loretta Belonio at 
lbelonio@tourism.az.gov 

• VisitArizona.com – list business, events, offers for free  

• Tourism Tuesday – sign up at http://tourism.az.gov/ 

• Partnership opportunities 

• How to work with AOT  

 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That wraps up the data we have to present today. We are here as a resource for you, so as a reminder we wanted to mention some free opportunities and ways to stay connected. To leverage marketing efforts, it’s very helpful if we know what you focus on promoting, what your high season is, low season and shoulder season, etc. So please do share information like that with our Community Marketing Manager, Loretta Belonio, her email is listed here. Also, make sure your business is listed on our consumer facing site, VisitArizona.com and encourage partner businesses to get listed. This is a free marketing space to list businesses, public events, and discount offers. And a lot of in-state visitors use this website as a resource. Once a week our Tourism Tuesday enewsletter is distributed and we announce everything here – new research, opportunities with advertising, trade and media – sign up at the home page of our industry website – tourism.az.gov. You can also stay updated on Partnership Opportunities from our industry page, and these hyperlinks will be in the power point so you click on them once this presentation is posted. These are just a few of the ways to work with us and stay connected, so check out the How to Work With AOT resource on tourism.az.gov for more opportunities. 

mailto:lbelonio@tourism.az.gov
http://www.visitarizona.com/
http://tourism.az.gov/
https://tourism.az.gov/marketing-programs/partnership-opportunities
https://tourism.az.gov/sites/default/files/documents/files/Working%20with%20AOT_UpdatedSEPT.2017.pdf


Q&A 
Northern Region 

Colleen Floyd 
Director of Research 

cfloyd@tourism.az.gov  
602-364-3716 

 
Kari Roberg 

Research Manager 
kroberg@tourism.az.gov 

602-364-4158 
 

Presentation slides available at: 
https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That concludes our presentation today. We hope you find all of this information useful. We’d really appreciate if you can take a minute to fill out the brief survey that will appear the end of the webinar, as your feedback is very important to us. We’ll open it up to any questions – you can enter them in the Q&A section. And contact information for myself and Colleen is listed here if you would like to ask a question offline. These slides will be available at tourism.az.gov by early next week. Thank you so much for joining! 

mailto:cfloyd@tourism.az.gov
mailto:kroberg@tourism.az.gov
https://tourism.az.gov/research-statistics
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